Through th_ B[]kw[t_rs to @[lkm[[r...

We made a slow circle through northern Holland from Edam back to Volendam and Markendam,
then inland through the tiny canals stopping en route at any spot that took our fancy....the lovely
little town of Oudekerk on the Amstel River, with its huge church lovingly restored, Uithoorn and
Purmerend forewarned as a dreary spot but which turned out to be a lively place with an
international food market in full swing in the big central square where we enjoyed a good night out
with a sparerib dinner outdoors,...("eat- all- you- can ribs...(Tuck chose it), back to the tiny and very
picturesque island of Kaag (0.09 sq.km) and another wonderful evening in the 400 year old
"Compass Restaurant", under it´s former barn roof , cosily filled with antiques and curiousities.

With it´s many medieval buildings, one of the loveliest cities we
visited was Alkmaar where we were lucky enough to just
squeeze into the narrow canal in the very heart of the old town,
just steps from the cheese market, one of the most popular
attractions in Holland. This town rocks! with it´s funky boutiques
in the backstreets, packed cafes, Cheese, Beer and Beatles
Museums. As a nice touch, on cheese market days, the cafes
serve their cheese sanwiches on mini cheese pallets...

Slowly, we made our way back to Leiden, where Otter will stay (in the
water) in a peaceful little marina tucked into a residential area
between people´s gardens! We had a lovely first season getting to
know her. A warm and cosy home, a sturdy boat with power, easy-tohandle, roomy and with easy access. Tuck approved.

Bad hair day...
We had a good run in Holland, from east to west and north...through cities and hamlets, in sun and rain!
Next season- April 2016- we´re heading down through Belgium and luxembourg to the Moselle River...said
to be one of the loveliest waterways in Europe. But now we need some sun....Leros is waiting!

